
‘Security Law 9 with respect te rs 3. dtizeus iployed 

and the specialized agencies. I appreciated very wach 

ding of the inequities involved and your indication that 

It was healiaieeied eratdfying to see an item a 



an nethods ‘of the police authorities involved. 

been under surveillance and intensive investigation 

Dalla police clain that they found communist literature in Oswald's room 
. his ‘landlady chad: never seen it before, The room was said to be “hardly 

lieteiie than a close t" (LIFE, 29 November 1963, page 39). Was that literature 
planted? The New” Orleans public library reported that during the summer 

Oswald borrowed a némber of anti-commnist books (NY Times, 28 November, page 1) 
and a public stenographer in Dallas saye that Oswald engaged her last year to oe 
type an anti-Soviet book he claimed he was writing (Huntley-Brinkley news programe, 
NBC-~TV, 29 Novenber). 

es police announced that they had decisive evidense of Oswald's guilt 
rm of the route of the President's motorcade on which the trajectory . 

, murder bullet had been dram, which they said they had found in Oswald's 
roms on Novenber 26, two or three days after this report was made public, 

District Attorney Henry Wade "said a map of the assassination scene, reports: 
found by pelice in Oswald's room, did not exist." (National Guardian, 28 November’, 
page 9). 

, Wade said in a televised press conference on 2i November that Oswald's pala- . 
Bs had been found on the murder weapon. The FBI, which checked the weapon, 

gaid no readable print was found on it (National Guardian, 28 November, page 9). 

LIFE Magazine of 29 November reported (page 38) that as a Marine, Oswald 
| made only average scores as a markeman bit that he had joined a rifle club 

iis stay in the Soviet Union and had become "an expert marksman." that - 
wee of this statement? I do not think that LIFE has access to the . 
a rifle club in the Soviet Union, that is the actual evidence that 

t an expert markeman? 



ed @ a Long thin parcel, which Oswald sai was window- 
for 29 November reported: (page 39) that Oswald had 

if -_ is correct’ and the Dallas police are wrong, this would seem to reine 
ory arave questions indsed about the latter's purpose in broadcasting to the 

public and to the world evidence which was both false and calculated to 
i. - create a certainty, of Oswald's quilt. 

7. Was Oswald actienty living in Texas when the mail-order rifle was delivered? 
8. Did he apply personally for the post-office box he ig said to have rented 
under a psewionyn? If so, was he required to give two character references 
(as is true in most post-offices) and which names did he give? 
9. How conelusive te the evidence that the handwriting in the letter ordering 
the rifle was Oswaldb? How many, and which, handwriting experts were consulted? 
10, Was Oswald a cigarette smoker? Cigarettes ag well as chicken were said 
to haw » been found in the sixth-floor room from which the shots were fired. 

“The Dallas police announced that they would do paraffin teats of Oswald's 
nds ond his cheek. Subsequently they announced that the testa were positive 

phat Tt have not yet seen any evidence of it. 

Yours most sincerely, 

Sylvia Meagher 


